
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS 

MERGER 

Q: When will the merger take effect? 
A: On September 1, 2016. 

Q: Why did we merge with Texas Trust? 
A: When Martin Marietta acquired TXI we lost our sponsor support requiring us to locate a 

merger partner. Texas Trust Credit Union was chosen after we determined they would be the 
best solution for our members and employees. We specifically chose Texas Trust Credit Union 
because of the benefits it can bring to our members, our common culture, shared philosophy of 
putting members first, and their broad field of membership. 

Q: Will all my favorite TrustUS employees have jobs at Texas Trust? 
A: Yes, you’ll still see all the smiling TrustUS faces you’ve come to love! Plus some new faces, as 

well. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Q: Will my accounts be transferred automatically or do I need to do something? 
A: Your membership in TrustUS Federal Credit Union will be transferred and you will automatically 

be a member of Texas Trust Credit Union. 

All of your accounts – primary savings account, checking account, loan, and credit card – will 
transfer on day 1, which is September 1, 2016. 

You will receive your Account Agreement in the mail by mid-August. 

Q: Will my account number change? 
A: Yes, you will have a new 10-digit account number that is based on your current TrustUS account 

number. 

It will start with 2200 and will end with your 6-digit TrustUS account number. If your TrustUS 
account number is less than 6-digits, simply add zeros to the beginning. 

For instance, your TrustUS account number is 25. Since you have a 2-digit account number, you 
will add four zeros before the 25 for a total of 6-digits. Now, add the 2200 in front of those 
6-digits and your new Texas Trust account number is 2200000025. 

More examples: 

TrustUS account number 2458 becomes 2200002458 
TrustUS account number 301 becomes 2200000301 

Good news: there is no action required on your part. This is simply being provided for your 
information. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact TrustUS before September 1 
and Texas Trust after. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
  

Q: Can I become a member of Texas Trust now? Or do I have to wait for the merger to take effect? 
A: Texas Trust would love for you to become a member now. But if you do, you will need to close 

your TrustUS account on or before August 31. 

Q: Can anyone become a member of Texas Trust? 
A: Anyone who lives, works, or worships in Midlothian can join Texas Trust! But that’s not all. 

Because Texas Trust is a community-chartered credit union, anyone who lives, works, or 
worships in Dallas, Henderson, or Tarrant Counties, or in the majority of Ellis and Johnson 
Counties may join. In addition, current students and alumni of the University of Texas at 
Arlington may join Texas Trust regardless of where they currently live (alumni who have 
completed at least six hours). 

DIRECT DEPOSIT 

Q: Will I need to change my direct deposit? When will I need to switch my direct deposit? 
A: No, you will not need to switch any of your direct deposits. They will be automatically converted 

as of September 1. 

CHECKING ACCOUNT 

Q: How will my checking account change? 
A: Texas Trust has a very robust checking account. In fact, it’s known as The Best Darn Checking 

Account Ever! Why? Not only are all the standard bases covered, but you can take advantage 
of a lot of extras: identity theft protection, cell phone theft and damage coverage, monthly 
money-back bonuses, and MasterCard® Rewards debit card. The monthly service fee is just 
$6.00 which can be eliminated when you do everyday things like making purchases with your 
debit card, paying bills online, signing up for eStatements, having a direct deposit, and others. 
This fee will be waived for the first 90 days for all current members of TrustUS. 

In addition, Texas Trust offers a Student Checking account to members who are 13 to 23 years 
old. Once the member turns 24, they will be transitioned to Checking20. The Student Checking 
account is FREE with eStatements and it earns dividends! A $3 monthly paper statement fee 
applies if a member does not elect to go paperless within 60 days. 
TrustUS checking account members who will reach their 24th birthday on or before December 
31, 2016 will be enrolled in Checking20. 

Q: I currently have multiple checking accounts. How will that be handled? 
A: Your primary checking account will be converted to a Checking20 account or, if you are under 

the age of 24, to a Student Checking account (see Q&A above for details). Additional checking 
accounts will be converted to a PVC account; it features: 
• No monthly account fee 
• Unlimited debit card transactions (whether debit [PIN] or credit [signature]) 
• Unlimited deposits 
• eStatements are required 

*you must activate eStatements and turn off paper statements within 60 days or a monthly 



 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

$3 fee will be assessed 
*Up to five checks per month 
*Each check cleared after the fifth check incurs a $1 fee 

• Eligible for overdraft protection 
• $25 required to open; $0 with direct deposit 
• Not eligible for mobile banking 

Q: How will I order new checks? 
A: Your first box of checks will be free – just stop by a branch and place your order. To reorder, 

there is a link on the Texas Trust website or you can call or stop by. 

Q: What happens if I overdraw my checking account? 
A: Texas Trust knows that “oops!” happens. A simple math error or an untimely expense should not 

be cause for embarrassment and a lot of extra fees. Texas Trust provides two programs to cover 
overdrafts. 

Overdraft Privilege is provided to all members. With Overdraft Privilege if a check or ACH is 
presented at a time when your available checking account balance is insufficient to cover the 
amount, the check or ACH will be paid and it will not be returned to the merchant. Your payee 
will never know nor will they charge you an NSF fee. 

You may also opt into Overdraft Privilege to cover your debit card transactions. If you would like 
to opt-in, you can do so after August 31 by stopping by any branch, calling the Member Call 
Center at 972.263.5171, or going online at TexasTrustCU.org. 

There is a $30 Overdraft Privilege Fee per item for this service. 

Overdraft Protection is another service available to you. With Overdraft Protection, funds from 
your primary savings account will automatically transfer to cover the amount of a check, ACH 
or debit card transaction that would otherwise overdraw your account. For example, if you have 
$500 in savings and $125 in your checking account and you complete a debit card transaction 
in the amount of $152.82 thereby overdrawing your checking account by $27.82. With 
Overdraft Protection, $27.82 will be automatically transferred from your savings account into 
your checking account. 

Although Overdraft Protection is initially set-up to transfer out of your primary savings account, 
you can opt to have the transfer made from another Texas Trust account including your Texas 
Trust MasterCard credit card. If you would like to do so, after August 31 stop by any branch or 
call the Member Service Center at 972.263.5171. 

There is a $5 Overdraft Protection Fee per transfer from a share account and $7 per transfer 
from your credit card. 

http:TexasTrustCU.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

DEBIT CARD 

Q: Will I need a new debit card? When will my debit card stop working? 
A: Your TrustUS debit card will work thru midnight August 31. A Texas Trust debit card will be 

mailed to you in mid-August for use beginning on September 1. You will need to activate it 
before it can be used – but not before September 1. 

Q: I have recurring payments automatically deducted through my debit card. Will I need to do 
anything? When will I need to do something? 
A: Yes, you will need to provide your new Texas Trust debit card information to the person or 

merchant you are paying. Since your TrustUS debit card will no longer work after August 31, 
you should contact your payees as soon as you receive your card and switch all payments to be 
made on or after September 1 to your new debit card. 

CREDIT CARD 

Q: Will I need a new credit card? When will my credit card stop working? 
A: Your TrustUS credit card will continue to work past August 31; however, it will be converted at a 

later date. Information pertaining to the reissue will be provided to you in ample time at a later 
date. 

Q: Does Texas Trust offer credit cards? 
A: Yes. Texas Trust offers a full slate of MasterCard® credit cards; each one offers a variety of 

features. You are welcome to apply for a Texas Trust credit card any time after August 31. To 
compare the different types of cards, go to TexasTrustCU.org/creditcards. 

LOAN 

Q: Will I need to refinance my loan? Where will I send my loan payment? When does that take effect? 
A: No, you will not need to refinance your loan. In fact, nothing about your loan will change. Your 

interest rate, due date, and payment amount all stay the same. Starting with payments made 
after August 31, you’ll be able to make your payment using online banking, mobile banking, at 
any branch, or by mailing to Texas Trust CU, PO Box 2270, Mansfield, TX 76063-0047. 

Q: What types of loans does Texas Trust offer? 
A: Texas Trust loans money for Mortgages; Home Equity loans; Automobiles; Motorcycles; RVs; 

Boats; Personal Signature loans; etcetera. 

Texas Trust also leases personal vehicles through D&M Leasing. 
Texas Trust also makes business loans including SBA loans. 

SAVING AND INVESTING 

Q: What types of accounts does Texas Trust offer to help me save? 
A: Texas Trust has a basic savings account for short term goals. It also offers a kids’ savings 

account called Cash’s Club (for ages 0 to 12 years old), a Holiday Savings Club, and Health 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Savings accounts. A Money Market account is also available for those who wish to keep a 
balance of $2,500 in a savings account. For longer term savings, Texas Trust offers an array of 
Certificates of Deposit (also known as CDs or Term Share Accounts). For those looking forward 
to retirement, there are Traditional and Roth IRAs. 

Q: What does Texas Trust offer for the investor? 
A: Investments such as mutual funds, stocks and bonds, annuities, ETFs, REITs, college funding 

plans (529 plans), and more are offered. 

INSURANCE 

Q: Does Texas Trust offer insurance? 
A. Yes. Texas Trust offers insurance coverage for your vehicle and home; renters insurance; flood 

insurance; RV and watercraft insurance; pet insurance; and more. Texas Trust also offers 
business insurance. 

BRANCH 

Q: Where can I go to get help? Where are the Texas Trust branches located? 
A: As of September 1, you’ll be able to go to the new Texas Trust Midlothian branch. It will be 

located at the corner of North 10th Street and East Avenue G – next to the post office – in the 
old Chicken Express building. 

In addition, Texas Trust has six branches located in Arlington; three in Grand Prairie; two in 
Mansfield; and one each in Athens, Cedar Hill, DeSoto, and Hurst. To find specific branches 
and ATMs near you, visit TexasTrustCU.org/branches. 

In addition, Texas Trust operates a Member Service Center. Their hours are Monday thru 
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. They can be reached at 
972.263.5171. 

Q: What will be the hours of operation at the new branch? 
A: The Midlothian branch lobby will be open: 

• Monday thru Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
• Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
• Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

The Midlothian branch drive-thru will be open: 
• Monday thru Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
• Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

In addition, Texas Trust operates a Member Service Center. Their hours are Monday thru 
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. They can be reached at 
972.263.5171. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Q: Will the phone number of the new branch be the same as the TrustUS branch? 
A: Yes. Fax number too. 

ATM 

Q: Where will I find a Texas Trust ATM? 
A: In Midlothian, Texas Trust members have free access to the ATMs located at the Murphy USA 

gas station, CVS, and Brookshires – and, of course, at the new branch located at the corner of 
North 10th Street and East Avenue G. In addition, members can use over 55,000 Allpoint ATMs 
worldwide at no charge. All ATM locations, including those in the DFW Metroplex, can be found 
at TexasTrustCU.org/branches. 

Q: Does Texas Trust reimburse ATM fees? 
A: No. Instead, Texas Trust provides members with free access to a vast network of ATMs. A great 

many are located throughout the DFW Metroplex. In all, members can use over 55,000 Allpoint 
ATMs worldwide at no charge. All ATM locations, including those in the DFW Metroplex, can be 
found at TexasTrustCU.org/branches. 

REMOTE BANKING 

Q: Will I have access to online banking and a mobile app? Can I deposit a check by taking a picture? 
A: Yes, Texas Trust offers online banking with bill pay; mobile banking with bill pay; mobile 

deposit; eAlerts; an online Financial Management Tool; and you’ll be able to make transfers to 
another financial institution. 

Q: Will I be able to do my banking over the phone? 
A: Yes, Texas Trust offers two ways to bank by phone: 

1. There is an automated phone system called VIPS (short for Voice Information Phone System) 
which is accessible 24/7/365. That number is 972.263.9931. 

2. You can speak to a representative in the Member Service Center by calling 972.263.5171 
Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Q: How do I register for Online Banking? 
ONE: If you already have your correct email on file YES: Then proceed to step TWO. 

with TrustUS. NO: Call 972.775.4600 to change/add your 
email address BEFORE 8/30. 

TWO: ON or after September1st, register for Texas A: Important: Use a computer or device on which 
Trust Online Banking. you can receive emails. 

B: Go to TexasTrustCU.org/register to begin your 
registration; follow the instructions. 

C: When you're almost finished, you'll receive an 
email to confirm your registration. Open the 
email and follow the instructions to complete 
registration. 


